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It is now clear that the NCTM publication in 1989,
Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Math·
emetics, was successful beyond expectation in focus-
ing attention on the d irections American mathemat-
ics educat ion sho uld take. But how does one design
a comple te, self-contained, K-9 curriculum tha t wholly
incorporates and meets these laudable standards?
A read ing of the Standards reveals an underlying call
for "humanism" in the teaching of child ren, no t on ly
in mathematics but in all di sciplines. To this writer
that reading suggests a ma thematics program (and
an implicit definition of the word "humanism") in
which ...
• child ren are continually involved in the process of
learn ing mathematics as participants, not as specta-
tors;
• mathematical ideas grow out of reac tions of chil-
d ren to intriguing situations posed by the progra m
(such as pretend situations in ea rly years, situat ions
from elementary science and / or history of ma themat-
ics in later years);
• learning of routine arithmetic skills occurs in the
process of reacting to the situa tions posed and not only
in rate drill;
• the many facets of mathematics rein force each other
(for exam ple. in the elementary grades) with arith-
metic. geometry, and proba bili ty each interacting with
an d clarifying the others;
• hav ing accep ted the p roposition tha t no one can
master an idea completely on first, or even second,
encounter, the main mathematical ideas con tinue to
reoccur in a spiral cu rriculum in w hich the ideas are
viewed man y times from d ifferent perspectives an d
in deeper an d more revealing form;
• the teacher relinquishes the role of mathematical
autho rity, becoming a facilita tor as the child ren di s-
cuss an d investigate ways of dealing with the situa-
tions posed; the authority then belongs to logica l
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thinking and the mathematics as it is developed ;
• reliance on language is reduced in the early yea rs to
allow developmen t of simple mathematical conce pts
that only seem complex when "described" in words ;
• intuitive logic and thinki ng skills are developed in-
direct ly through games and story situations that
involve cataloging attributes of arithmetic and geo-
metric relations;
• stud ents write their ow n textbooks in the form of
journa ls that record the high points and di scoveries
of the lessons.
An example of such a K-9 program now exists (more
of which later), but the naggin g questions are: How
to "sell" suc h a program to the textbook publishers?
To the test makers? To the " mastery" advocates? To
the education estab lishment?
There is a long list of problems in the '90' s that thwart
wide implementati on of such a curriculum, a list to
which everyone interested in education can add a fa-
vorite . On the list is the problem of teacher training and
retraining. Some would argue that the need is for a
revamping of the teacher train ing programs in the
universities. But in what directions and under wha t
sta ndards? Others would argue for broad program s
of local teacher retraining. Butby whom and w ith wha t
agendas? Others wo uld prefer to put political p res-
sure on the test makers to revise the content and for-
mat of the standardized tests, as , for example, is now
being done with some success in Japan. But it is clear
to many observers that in spite of the Standards, we
alrea dy ha ve a deeply en trenched set of national stan-
dards, which are set by the textbook publishers and
the test makers, as well as by the inertial carryover of
trad itional and comfortably famil iar cu rricula and
ped agogy in the schools.
Thus it would appear that before any serious reform
effort can be mounted in teacher training, in test mak-
ing an d consequently in commercial textbooks, there
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CHILDRENOFAGES 5OR6:
In this type of situation you ng children grapple with
1. There are eight ch ildren in the playground.
2. D is C's sister.
3. D is a girl. (Why? Because D is someo ne 's
sister.)
4. E has no sisters in the playground.
5. A and B are sisters, so that both are girls .
6. G and H did not lis ten to the instructions.
(Why?) They should have pointed to each other
because they are both sisters of F. (Let children
draw these arrows. Th en tell them that now all
the children that can say, "You are my sister" have
done so.)
7. At thi s point some child in every group will
probably say, "C is a boy." If we ask, "How do
you know tha t?" we get an answer that in adu lt
language goes like this: Suppose C were a gi rl.
Then C would be D's sister. But there is no a rrow
from D to C. Sowe see that C is not D's sister, and
hence C is not a girl. So C is a boy.
8. Th ere are child ren from four different families
in the pla yground .
9.C is D's brother. (Now ask students to draw blue
arrows for "You are my brother") They w ill draw
three blue arrows: from D to C, from G to F and
from H to F.
you are my s ist er
~
In the game the children are playing each child points
to his or her ststerts) and says, "You are my siste r."
Draw red arrows as indicated below to show how the
children responded.
da ys, for example, dots might represent ducks in a
pond , or marbles in a bag, or numbers, or lines in a
plane, etc.
What sort of comments will five or six year-olds make
when asked, "What does this picture tell us about the









Tell a story about some ch ild ren in a playground.
While telling the story, we d raw the above diagram
and say, "The children in our story are playing a
game." Explain that each child in the playground is
represented by exactly one dot, and each dot is for
exactly one child. It is not necessary to draw pictu res
of child ren; in fact, such pictu res might even di stract
the children from the purpose of the lesson . On other
Ped agogically rich situations similar to the following
examples can be used successfully to teach computa -
tional skills and at the same time give students enjoy-
able experiences wi th numerical relationships. We w ill
also see non-numerical examples that are more dra-
matic in their continued stimu lation of intellectual in-
volvement at all levels of ma thematics.
must first be a national sense of the way children
should be taught an d how they should be involved in
the learning process; i.e., we should confront the is-
sues and make a decision about ped agogy.
It is easy simply to say. "We need a pedagogy that
provides for con tinued intellectual involvement of
children in the learning process." But to describe fully
such a pedagogy, along wi th its philosophical basis,
would require volumes and yea rs of debate. Instead,
it might be possible to understand what is meant by
"a pedagogy of situations", to coin a label, by looking
at some examples of situations and typical reactions
of child ren to them. These exam ples, taken from an
existing complete K-9 program , show how children
of va rious ages can be engaged in intellectual experi-
ences, some of which might not seem to be mathemati-
cal by traditional standards. We argue that such situ-
ations have strong implications for ma thematics, an d
for other discip lines as well.
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problems of symb oliza tion an d the rela tion of a sym~
bol to the object it rep resents. They also give beau ti-
ful arguments qui te like those tha t are at the hea rt of
ma th ema tics.
CHILDREN OFAGES 6 OR 7:
Tell a story abou t a boy, Nick, who wanted to be a
detective when he gre w up. His grandmothe r makes
up a ga me for N ick when he visits her. She draws
this di agram
nose, one is for gran dmother, and the other three are
for the bugs." (Wh y?) "Can you now tell me what
dots are for which objects?" Nick was discourag ed
and his gran dmothe r gave him another clue by draw-
ing a blue string. "The blue string is for all living
things that can climb trees ." Nic k is a great tree
climber, and so he knew his own do t is inside the blue
string. "But what ab ou t those tw o dots outside both
strings?" Nick knew. Do you? (They m us t be for



















and tells him the dots are for three rabbits, her poodle,
her three cats, three bugs, a squirrel, herself , Nick, and
Nick's nose.
She asks, "Can you tell which dot is for which ob-
ject?" Nick was puzzled , but she assured him that
h is ta lents as a detective would help h im . "Here are
some clues," she says as she draws a red string . "The
red string is for animals with four legs. Is the dot for
you inside the red string?"
"Whe re is my poodle?" (Insid e the red string but
outside the blue string.) "Where are the three bugs
and the three cats?" Nick need s another clue, because
he can't tell which dot is for which thing.
"Your last clue, a green string, is for all living things
tha t like to eat meat."
Nick becam e very excited, because now he knew ex-
















Nick immediately knew the answer; what was it? He
also knew tha t the rabbi ts, the poodle, the cats and
the squirre l w ere inside the red string, but he didn't
know which were which . "What about the dots out-
sid e the red string?" One is for Nick, one is for Nick's
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Which dot is for Nick? Children hearing the story
tend to reason somewhat like this: Nick climbs trees
and eats mea t bu t doesn 't ha ve four legs. So the dot
for Nick is the only one that is inside both the blue
and green strings but outside the red string. Then
Nick though t abou t the strings and soon was able to
identify all the dots. Can you, for example, find the
dot for his grandmother? Nick's grandmother likes
to ea t meat, but can' t climb trees and doesn't have
four legs . So the dot for her is the only one inside the
green string bu t outside both the red and blue strings.
Similar reason ing identifies all the other dots. Why is
the dot outside all three strings for Nick's nose ? Nick's
nose, as a separate object, has no legs, cannot climb
trees and does no t eat meat. So its dot is outside all
three strings.
Children of this age will have met similar situations
and will accept a suggestion to simulate this situa tion
with a random device . Suppose they select a spinner
such as the one shown below, with equ al regions, be-





'---~ 1- de y
2
2 daue
The king is a sporting fellow; so he gives his prison-
ers a chance to gain freedom. Each prisoner is given
enough food to stay alive for 9/ 2 days and are allowed
to select any of the three tunnels at random and try to
crawl to freedom . What do you think the chances are
of this prisoner escaping? (By the wa y, what the pri s-
oner doesn 't know is tha t if he lands in the pond he
will be so confused that he won't know which tunnel
he chose before. So he will again have to choose a
tunn el rand omly, and possibly again, and again - if









(ta t mUll qreen
See the diagram below.
CHILDREN OFAGES8OR 9
Tell a story about a prisoner in a dungeon in a mythi-
cal land . The dungeon has three tunnels leading from
it. Unknown to the prisoner are these facts:




T L:NNEL B WINDS BACK AFTER TWO DAYS OF CRAWLING TO
A CHUTE THAT DUMPS HIM INTO THE POND IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE DUt\GEON.
T t.:NNEl C WI:-.I DS BACK TO THE SAME PON D AFTER THREE
DAYS OF CRAWLING.
Each child then puts himself in the p lace of the pris-
oner and selects tunnels by usi ng his sp inner. For
example, one child might spin and get B (two days
elapsed) and then spin again and get C( three days
elapsed), So this pri soner does not escape because
his food ran ou t. Another chi ld might ge t C on the
firs t sp in, then A on the second; thus, this pri soner
escaped . Still another might get B on the first sp in, B
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CHILDREN OFAGES9OR 10:
There has been much argument about the role of hand
calculators in elementary mathematics education. Too
often these cheap, littl e machines are thought of as
on the second and A on the third; th is prisoner also
escaped. Putting together the total experiences of the
class it migh t be decided that it is slightly more likely
that the prisoner escapes tha n not, but it also m ight
be too close to telL
Later, at ages of 11 or 12, the child ren will have had
enoug h experiences with random experiments to ana-
lyze this situation w ith probability tree diagrams.
Using the knowled ge tha t the three outcomes of the
sp inner are equally likely, that is, that P(A) =P(B) =
P(c) = 1/ 3, the child ren draw a tree such as this, 47x
r----+----"
•.'r
S: 47, because 47 times 1 is 47.
T: The ne xt one ? You many use your ca lc ula to r if
you wish.
5: 2209, becau se 47 times 47 is 2209.
T: Go on .
S: The next one is 103,823. And then comes 4,879,681.
And then-what's tha t funny thing on m y screen ?
S: On my calculator at home that's th e ove rload sym-
bol.
T: What do yo u mean by "overload symbol?"
S: That means the number is too big for the machine?
It can only work with numbers up to eight d igits..
T: Does this mean that we can 't do this last calcul a-
tion on your calculators?
S: Yes.
T: What sho uld we do?
S: Do it by hand.
T: You mean we must use our brains instead of the
calculators. Is the calculator of no help with this fifth
calcu lation?
S: I think I know how we can use the calcula tor to do
this problem. First m ultiply 4,879,681 by 7 and then
m ultiply 4,879,681 by 40 and ad d the tw o numbers.
5: That's right. That w ould be the same as multipl y-
ing by 47.
T: Good . Let' s try that. "What 's 4,879,681 times 7?
5: 34,157,767.
T: What should w e do next?
5: You'd better write that on the board so we won't
forget it, because the calculator will lose it when we
do the next part of the problem.
T: (Drawson board) Who can label this dot (pointing to
thefirst unlabeled dot in the spiral)?
me rely tools for calcul ation, but in rea lity they also
can have a signi ficant role in th inking about and ob-
taining insights about numb er relationship s. Here is
a di alogue between teacher (T) and students (5) in a
class of 9-10 year-old children who have 8-d igit di s-
plays on their hand calculators.
I II
C
1 1 ~l /li Iii"<,
C AB C














which records the possibl e adventures of the prisoner.
Wh y does the sequence of sp ins B, then B, then Blead
to death while the sequence H, then B, then A leads to
escape? (The first sequence takes 6 days, while the
second takes 4+1/2 days.) Adding the probabilities
of escape, PtA ) + P(B,A) + P(B,B,A) + P(C,A) = 1/ 3 +
1/9 + 1/27 + 1/ 9 = 16/27, which is grea ter than 1/2.
Why is PtA) = 1/ 3' Why is P(B,A) = 1/91 Why is
P(B,B,A) =1/ 271 Why is P(C,A) =1/ 91 (Imagine th at
27 marbles are poured into the mouth of a toy in which
on e-thi rd of them flow into each of three tubes that
dump into other tubes, etc. , where the same process
continues as in the tree diagram. How many of the
marb les will follow th e path A? (9) The path B,A? (3)
The path B, B, A1 (l) The path C,A? (3) 50 16 of the 27
marbles will end in the escape positions, i.e., Ptescape )
= 16/27)
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An example of the "language of strings":
Students of ages 11 or 12:
T: Let 's play another numerical string game . (Draws
the string diagram as shown below, and writes the list of
possible attributes [unknown to the students] of the two
stringsas shown below.
In the many vers ions cfthe game, the object is to identify
the labels of thestrings basedon evidencegiven by dotsfor
numbersplaced in thevarious regionsofthediagram.> I've
given you some clues as a starter. One d ue is the
hatching of the region common to the red and blue
strings. Wh at does that tell us?
R.d Blue
mult iples of 2
mul t fptes of 3
multip les of 4
mult iples of 5
multioles of 10
odd numbers
pos itive prime numbers
greater tha n 50
less tha n 50
greater than 10
les s than 10
positive divisor s of 12
posi tive divisors of 18
pos itive divisor s of 20
pos itive divisor s of 24
positive divisors of 27
5: If a region of the str ing diagram is ha tched, tha t
means that the only numbers in that region are the
ones shown . If no d ots for numbers a re in the a
hatched. region then there are no numbers there.
T: Good. So that means there are exactly three num-
bers in both the red and blue strings. Do w e kn ow
what numbers they are?
5: No. All we know is that there are exactly three of
them , because the dots are not labeled.
T: I wonder w hether we have enough d ues alread y to
tell what labels are on the strings, or w hether we
need to make some plays to get more dues.
(Sometimes the game is played between two teams, each
having available a set of cards labeled with numbersfrom
which to play alternatively, with the teacher saying "yes"
if the card is placed in the proper region and "no" other-
wise.) You can use your analysis sheets to help you
decid e whether these clues will be enough to identify
the strings. (Each student has a copy if the list of at-
tributes)
5: We know that "6" is not a multiple of 4, or 5, or 10;
so for the Red string we can cros s out "multip les of 4,
5, and 10". (Students do this in the Red column of their
analysis sheets with "x"s.)
5: And Red. can't be "od d numbers" or "greater tha n
50" or "less than -10" or " is a positive divisor of 20 or
27". (All agree aftergiving reasons.)
T: Very good. We crossed out 8 of the labels for Red .
Are there others we can eliminate?






The above exam p les suggest that children can be
turned on just as much by intellectual challenges as
they are often turned off by performing prescribed
tasks to acquire computational speed and skills. These
examples exploit wha t we could call the "langu ages
of strings an d arrows", which have wide potential to
deal meaningfully w ith mathematical situations such
as those in the following examp les.
T: Good thinking . I' ll record that number while you
calculate 40 times 4,879,681.
S: But it overloaded again.
5: Tha t's OK. We can multiply 4 times 4,879,681 on
the calcu lator and then multiply that by 10 by put ting
a "0" at the end to get 195,187,240.
T: Very clever th inking! Now can we add these two
on the calculator to get the answer?
S: No. We already know that the answer has more
than eight d igits. So we mus t add the numbers by
hand .
S: I did it. the number is 229,345,007.
T: Good. I wonder what the largest number is tha t
can be put on the displ ay of the calculator. Think about
that. And if you press the "3" bu tton and then the
"x" button successively, what is the largest number
that will show before overload?
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bcrs" .
5: I don 't see an y more for Red . But for the Blue string
we can cross out all the "multipl es" because -1 is no t
a multiple of 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 10. And we can cross
out "positive prime nu mbers", "grea ter tha n 50", "less
than -10" and all the "posi tive divisor" labels. (Again
the class checks these suggestions and agrees.) But we
still don't know the labels of the strings.
(At this point thestudents' analysis sheets look like this.)
R.d Blue
multiples of 2 x
multip les of ::; x
rnult ioles of 4 x x
multi oles of 5 x x
multi ples of 10 x x
odd number -s x
posit ive pr -ime numbers x x
gr eate r tha n 50 x x
less than 50
great er t han - 10
less than - 10 x x
pos iti ve div isors of 12 x
pos it ive div isors of 18 x
posi t ive div isors of 20 x x
pos it ive div isor s of 24 x
positive divi sors of 27 x x
T: H ave you thought about the fact that both str ings
ha ve exactly three numbers in common?
5: OK. Let 's suppose Red is for "multiples of 2 or
"multiples of 3". Then those three do ts in the middle
are for "multiples of 2" or "multip les of 3" . But those
three dots are also in Blue, and the only possibilities
for Blue are "odd", "less than 50" and "greater than-
10". But -1 is not a multip le of 2 or 3; so Blue could
not be for "odd". And blue could not be for "less than
50" or "g rea ter than -10" because there are more than
exactly three m ultipl es of 2 and of 3 tha t are less than
50 and greater tha n -10; so blue can't be for "multiples
of 2" or "multiples of 3" . These are the only possibili-
ties for Blue if Red were for "multiples of 2" or "mul-
tip les of 3". That means we can cross these two off
the Red .
S: I have some more. Suppose bo th strings are for
"less than 50" . Then all numbers less than 50 are in
the middle region . But there are on ly three numbers
the re. So we can 't ha ve both strings for "less than
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50". Now suppose Red is for "less than 50" and Blue
is for "grea ter than -10" . Then all the numb ers be-
tween -10 and 50 are in the middle region. But since
there are only three numbers in the middle, thi s can't
be true. So suppose Red is for "is less than 50" and
Blue is for "odd numbers " . But the re are more than
th ree odd numbers less than 50. So we must conclude
that Red can't be for "less than 50".
S: The same argument shows that Red can't be for
"grea ter than -10". (The students will repeat the ar-
gument and then agree.)
T: Now all that are left for Red are "divisors of 12, or
18, or 24", and for Blue are "odd numbers" , "less than
50" or "greater than -10".
Now the students' analysis sheets look like this:
R.d Slu€'
multiples of 2 x x
mult iples of::; x x
mult toles of 4 x x
mult toles of 5 x x
mul t fcf es of 10 x x
odd numbers x
positiv e pr -ime numbers x x
qr eeter than 50 x x
les s than 50 x
great er than - 10 x
les s than - 10 x x
posi t ive divis or s of 12 x
pos it ive divisor s of 18 x
posi ti ve divisors of 20 x x
posit ive divisor s of 24 x
posi t ive divis or s of 27 x x
5: We can use the same argument to show that Blue
can't be "less than 50" or "greater than -10". Suppose
Red is for "positive divisors of 12, 18, or 24", and Blue
is for "less than 50" . Then the re are more than four
po sitive divisors of each of 12, 18, or 24 that are less
than 50. So Blue can't be "less than 50", and the same
argument can be used to show that Blue can 't be
"greater than -10". Hey, we found the Blue string is
"odd numbers".
T: Who can finish the game?
S: We know that Blue is "odd numbers". Then the
three numbers in the middle are all positive odd divi-
sors of either 12 or 18 or 24. The p ositive divisors of
12 are 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,12, with only two odd divisors. The
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positive divisors of 18 are 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 18, with three
odd divisor s. The positive divisors of 24 are 1, 2, 3, 4,
6, 8, 12, 24, with only two odd divisors. So the Red
string is for "posi tive divisors of 18". (Loudcheersfrom
the class ,)
Although the depth of thinking involved in the above
analysis seems rem arkable for students of ages 11 or
12, it must be understood that these students began
thinking in this wa y at ages 6 or 7 by playing simpler
string games with attribute blocks . Then they moved
on at ages 8 or 9 to string games which extended to
three strings and then to string games whose attributes
are mathema tical relations or mathematical opera-
tions . What is mos t interesting about these games and
the other mathematical situa tions in the program is
the enthusiasm and enjoyment tha t children experi-
ence when the ir in telligence is engaged- and it turns
out that very few children are immune to the joys of
good thinking.
SOME EXAMPLESOFTHE "LANGUAGEOF ARROWS"
Much emphasis is p laced on exploiting the power of
relational thinking. From the beginning children use
arrows from dot to dot to describe the relation of the
second object to the first, without relying on the natu -
ral langua ge. For example, consider this arrow dia-
gram:
Ages 11 or 12: Suppose the dots are for numbers, the
red arrow is for "4x" and the blue arrow is for "-:-5",
What is the relation of the green arrow? (For example,
suppose "a" is 20; then what is "c" (16), If "a" is 35,
what is "c"? (28) If "a" is 1, what is "c">, (4/5). Etc.)
Comment: The relat ion denoted by the green ar row
in each case is the composite of the relations of the
red and blue arrows, in that order. In most situa tions
the composite of the blue followed by the red gives
an entirely different relat ion from the composite of
the red followed by the blue, although in this case each
order of the composition yields the same relation,
namely"4 x/5". In fact, this composite relation pre-
cisely defines a fraction. For examp le. the fraction 4/
5 is the result of applying the composite relation 4x/
5 to the number 1.
Ages 12 or 13: Suppose the dots are for lines in a plane,
the red arrow is for "you are parallel to me" and the
blue arrow is for "you are perpendi cular to me". What
is the relation of the green arrow? (In this case, we
wo uld have to change the color of the green arrow to
blue, since line "a" would say to line "c", "You are
perpendicular to me",
Ages 13 or 14: Suppose the dots are for rational num-
bers other tha n 0, the red arrow is for " R: you are my
reciprocal" and the blu e arrow is also a red R arrow.
What is the relation of the green arrow? (Here we are
forced to change the diagram, because of the conven-
tion that each dot is for one and only one object. So
the green arrow will be a loop from"a" back to "a /I,
as below)
Ages 14 or 15: Suppose the studen ts are faced with a
situation that requires the solu tion (s), if any, of the
equation
1/2( 2/ (x-1) -1)'2) = 2, x e I
From past experience in the program students ordi-
narily would tackle this equation with an arrow dia-
gram (shown below) but some would need only visu-
alize an arrow dia gram to gui de them as the y apply
relations, all of which are functions (i.e., mapp ings),
as follows.
gr een
Ages 6 or 7: Suppose the dots are for numbers, the
red arrow is for "+5" and the blue arrow is for "-9".
What is the relation of the green arrow? (That is, num-
ber "a" says to number "b", "you are 5 more than me"
and the number "b" says to number "c", "you are 9
less than me") . Then what does the number "a" say
to number "c"? (Ans: Green arrow isfor "-4")
Ages 7 or 8: Suppose the dots are for peopl e, the red
arrow is for "you are my fath er" and the blue arrow
is for "you are my sister". What is the relation of the
green arrow? In other words, what would person "a"
say to person "c"; (Ans: you are my aunt, ormore pre-
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- 1
-, x- I R
1
x-1 2x
The mapping "<I" takes x to x-I: "R" takes x-l to 1/
(x-I); "Zx" takes I / (x-l) t0 2/ (x-l); "-I " takes 2/(x-
1) to 2/ (x-1)-1 ; th e square ma pp ing "5" takes 2/ (x-
I) -I '0 ( 2/(x-1) -l)' ; finally, ' he ma pping "0/2,."
takes (2/(x-l) -I)' to 0 / 2)( 2/(x-l ) -I)' . Each dot in
the d iagram denotes a unique object and reminds stu-
dents of its role: "one object- many names". In this
case the last dot in the d iagram is for on e number
with two names: .. 0 / 2)( 2(x-l ) -I F'' and "2",
Then the return arrows (the converse relations) are
drawn, as below. All of these converse relations also
are functions, except for the converse of the square
func tion 5, which is two-valued ("'./" and "•..J" ) only
if operatinr. on a number greater than O. and single-
valued (" 'I") if operating on 0, a fact w hich the stu-
de nts have discovered in the past. No tice tha t the
converse of "(l /2)x" is "Zx", which map s 2 to 4, which
is greater than 0; then the converse of 5 is two-val-
ued, and maps 4 to 2 and to -2; etc. The process ends
when it is found that if there is a number x satisfying
the equation, then possible names for x are 5/ 3 or -1,
neither of which is 1. Finally, it can be checked that if
x = 5/ 3 or -1, then the equation is satisfied .
Notice tha t here there is no need for any confusing
"ru les", such as "doing the same thing to both 'sides'
of an equation", etc. Much of mathematics cons ists
of the study and app lication of the composition of
func tions; in fact, arrow diagrams are often used by
mathema ticians when they "dood le with diagrams"
as they think about abstract theories, where the dots
migh t even represent fun ctions.
The above examples implicitly define a pedagogy that
nssures respect for children by providing for their contin-
ued intellectual involvement in thelearning process. It is
a pedagogy that emphasizes logical and relational
thinking of a kind that applies not only to mathe mat-
ics but to a whole spectrum of disciplines. Such a
pedagogy can improve not only the intellectual cli-
mate but also the social climate of schools that em-
ploy it. There is another strength of such a program
that applies particularly in schoo l populations wit h
specia l cultural characteristics;namely, it is essen tially
culture-neutral. There is no inherent advantage in
coming to it from the "right side of the tracks" nor
from the other side.
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In regard to its diagrammatic and intu itive app roach,
no child enters such a program with special "depri-
va tion" baggage.
As stated at the outset, there d oes exist a comp lete K-
9 curriculum that meets the Standards and from which
the above examples of pedagogically rich situations
were taken. The K-6 po rtion is the elemen tary com-
ponen t of the Comprehensive School Mat hematics
Program (CSMP), wh ich was developed, tested na-
tionally , evaluated extensively and published from
1969 to 1982by CEMREL, the regional ed uea tion labo-
ra tory in 51. Louis, with NIE funding . From 1982 to
the present time the CSMP K-6 materials have been
revised and extended to CSMP-MS, the 7th to 9th
gra de program, by McREL, the regional ed ucat ion
laboratory in Aurora, CO. The K-6 portion is avail-
ab le for use and the 7-9 port ion is in the process of
national pilot testing and ava ilable for trial by con-
tacting:
C LARE H EIDEMA
McREL, 2550 S. P ARKER Ro., SUITE 500
A URORA, CO 80014.
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